
بسم االله الرحمن الرحيم
كوز على اسئلة الدكتور انقلش كتابه (( الوافي)) الجزاء الاول

[أسئلة اختبار - مادة اللغة الانجليزية كتابة - لدكتور وليد عثمان]

1) Look at the following sentences. Choose the best substitute for the underlined words.
If the sentence is correct, choose “Make no change.” = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 1. Mr. Jones is a English teacher.
- A. English Teacher
- B. an English teacher
- C. a teacher English
- D. Make no change

2) 2. Jamal is colorful.
- A. student
- B. kind
- C. teacher
- D. Make no change

3) 3. Mrs. Thomas is a good teacher. He is very nice.
- A. It
- B. She
- C. His
- D. Make no change

4) 4. Faisal and Ahmad is nice and kind.
- A. Faisal and Ahmad are
- B. Faisal and Ahmad is not
- C. They is
- D. Make no change

5) 5. Omar is from Dammam, saudi arabia.
- A. Omar is from Dammam, Saudi arabia.
- B. Omar is from dammam, saudi Arabia.
- C. omar is from dammam, saudi arabia
- D. Omar is from Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

6) 6- (1)Our house has a living room, a kitchen, a bathroom, and two bedrooms. (2)My
bedroom is next to my parent’s room. (3) My mom is really funny. (4) The bathroom is
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across from my room.
- a) 1
- b) 2
- c) 3
- d) 4

7) 7-Look at the following sentences. Choose the best substitute for the underlined
words. If the sentence is correct, choose “Make no change.”
- A. Mr. William is work
- B. Mr. William works
- C. Mr. William don’t work
- D. Make no change

8) 8- My house have a living room and two bedrooms.
- A. My house don’t have
- B. My house has
- C. My house is have
- D. Make no change

9) 9- My bedroom is big. He is not clean.
- A. She is not clean.
- B. It is not clean
- C. They are not clean
- D. Make no change

10) 10-. Faisal and Ahmad goes to King Fahd School.
- A. Faisal and Ahmad go
- B. Faisal and Ahmad not go
- C. Faisal and Ahmad doesn’t go
- D. Make no change

11) 11. My sister is really mean. I like her a lot!
- A. uncomfortable
- B. sad
- C. Make no change
- D. nice

12) Look at the following sentences. Choose the best word or phrase to complete each
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sentence: 12. Buy six _________
- A. some tomato
- B. a tomatoes
- C. some tomatoes
- D. tomatoes

13) 13. Cut an apple. Put _______ apple in a bowl.
- A. an
- B. the
- C. a
- D. Some

14) 14. Don’t _____ lettuce. We have a lot.
- A. carry
- B. buy
- C. cut
- D. add

15) 15. Does Marta go shopping on _________
- A. Saturdays?
- B. Saturdays!
- C. Saturdays.
- D. Saturdays,

16) 16. Get ______ bread at the store.
- A. many
- B. six
- C. a
- D. some

17) 17. What is the correct order of the following sentences: 1. First, I brush my teeth
and wash my face. 2. Everyday I wake up at 5:00 in the morning. 3. After that, I have a
big breakfast. 4. Then I leave for work at 6:30 a.m.
- A. 2, 1, 3, 4
- B. 3, 2, 1, 4
- C. 2, 3, 4, 1
- D. 4, 3, 2, 1
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18) 18. There ____ a tall, old woman in the park.
- A. is
- B. has
- C. have
- D. are

19) 19 . A woman is standing _____me.
- A. Across
- B. right
- C. behind
- D. next

20) . Mary ______ right now.
- C. A. is paint a picture
- B. paints a picture
- D. C. painting a picture
- D. is painting a picture

21) 20. When you describe a favorite place, you start with:
- (A) General information
- (B) Specific Information
- (C) Details (what’s happening around you)

22) --Find the irrelevant sentence: - (1)I am at my favorite place, Brocato’s Café. (2) It’s
4:00 in the afternoon. (3) I’m sitting at a table and studying. (4) Brocato’s is a nice café.
(5) Some people are old, and some people are young. (6) There are many small, round
tables. (7) There are many Italian flags on the walls. (8) Brocato’s is very crowded today.
- (A) Sentence 2
- (B) Sentence 4
- (C) Sentence 5
- (D) Sentence 8

23) 22-What’s the best way to combine the following two sentences? (1) Then in the
afternoon, I played football. (2) My friend Ahmad played football too.
- (A) Then in the afternoon, my friend and Ahmad played football.
- (B) Then in the afternoon, my friend Ahmad played football.
- (C) Then in the afternoon, my friend Ahmad and I played football.
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24) (1) I have classes Saturday to Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (2) My classes are
interesting. (3) Things here in Dammam are fine. (4) I like my teachers, too.
- (A) 1, 2, 3, 4
- (B) 2, 3, 4, 1
- (C) 4, 3, 2, 1
- (D) 3, 1, 2, 4

25) (1) How are you? (2) How was your weekend? (3)Did you have fun? (4) I’m fine.
(5) Please write soon.
- (A) Sentence 1
- (B) Sentence 2
- (C) Sentence 3
- (D) Sentence 4

26) - What is a better word for “sleepy” in the following? Then I had a big breakfast. I
was sleepy.
- (A) fine
- (B) bored
- (C) tired
- (D) hungry

27) -Choose the best substitute for the underlined words. 1. I did my homework to three
hours on Sunday.
- (A) From
- (B) At
- (C) For
- (D) Make no change

28) -My sister practices the guitar in Monday afternoons.
- (A) On
- (B) At
- (C) To
- (D) Make no change

29) -. We watches movies last weekend.
- (A) Are watching
- (B) Watched
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- (C) Watch
- (D) Make no change

30) -My family took a train to Chicago last summer.
- A. took train
- B. drove a train
- C. flew a train
- D. Make no change
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